Abstract : Some partially substituted MPS3 familly compounds were studied both by EXAFS and X-ray diffraction used in conjunction and also by their magnetic properties in the case of the Ni,Cdl-,PSg series.It was then possible to characterize the local stucture of the diluted ion randomly distributed in the host matrix.
On account to their attractive topochemical,optical electric and magnetic properties layered systems of the MPS3 family have been the subject of intense investigations in the recent period.
EXAFS appears to play an invaluable role in the study of disorder problems in such compounds : It has been used first to detect local distortions induced by intercalation process [11 and to correlate these distortions to the magnetic properties of such compounds [2] .EXAFS was also particularly useful1 to characterize the partially substituted NixMnl-xPS3 phase obtained by a "soft chemistry " method [3l,in aqueous solution.Another way to obtain such partially sustituted MPS3 derivatives is to synthetise them directly from the elements at high temperature with a local structure similar to that of pure Nips3 (fig(11) ). 
